
Missioners of Christ

M-XFAM-FIA  v5.0

INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION

Part I

rev JAN-2015

GENERAL INFORMATION

Last Name First Name Middle Name Suffix

Gender

Religious Affiliation

Zip CodeStreet Address (Current)

Applying for summer of YYYY

StateCity

Foreign Adult Mission 
Extended Term

Country

Email Address Phone (Home) Phone (Mobile)

I am a U.S. Citizen

Passport #

Note: Non-U.S. citizens have 
different requirements for a visa to 
Honduras than U.S. Citizens

Note: If you do not have a 
passport, you should apply 
for one immediately

Marital Stat.Birth Date Emergency Contact Name E.C. Relationship E.C. Phone 

CountryZip CodeStreet Address (Permanent) StateCity

Proficient / 
much 

experience 

Some 
experience 

/ skil

Little 
experience 

/ some 
interest

No 
experience 

/ skill Language Skill

Spanish - speaking

Spanish - writing

Spanish - hearing / understanding

Please rate your Spanish Language Skills

Spanish Language Training/Experience

Full Spanish Language Training School

No Spanish Language Training School

Partial Spanish Language Training School

6 - 8 weeks - early August arrival

2 - 4 weeks - late August arrival

Mid September arrival

Language Skills/Training
Your ability to communicate with the people you serve in their native language is both essential and reflects the missionary's interest in entering into their lives and 
culture. All Missioners who serve must have a working use of the Latin-American Spanish language. We have relationships with several language schools in 
Central America, and most team members participate in some form of language training at the beginning of their service, unless they are able to demonstrate near-
fluency. Language school is not included in the cost of serving with the Missioners (though the possibility of partial reimbursement does exist based on fund 
availability)

Length of Service
If  discerned to serve with the Missioners of Christ, my desired length of service would be: 

Note: Extended-Term service begins with an orientation/discernment period through mid-November. A minimum "potential" commitment of 2 
years is required if mutually discerned to continue on past orientation period (per request of the local Bishop). in rare circumstances, 18 
month commitments may be considered, though those open to serving 2 years or more are given preference in the application process.

Please identify your anticipated language training need

PP Expiration Date



Part II

PERSONAL HEALTH AND HISTORY

Missionary work is intense; physically, mentally, and spiritually. Our current health in each of these areas is essential. In addition, it is our responsibility to screen 
each team member that will be serving under the Missioners of Christ, keeping the safety of the children and other vulnerable people in Honduras in mind. That 
being said, we ask that you honestly answer the following questions. Please note that a "yes" answer to any of these questions does not automatically exclude you 
from the mission.

Have you ever...

been convicted of committing a crime?

been involved with illegal drugs?

been involved with a cult or the occult?

Had psychiatric care?

Taken medication for depression or anxiety?

Taken medication for behavior?

Have you ever...

had diabetes or hypoglycemia?

had seizures?

had fainting spells?

Had breathing problems?

had a serious allergic reaction?

have any current contagious medical condition?

If you answered "yes" to any question above, please explain:

Part III

EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE

Organization/Business Dates worked/volunteered Description of role/responsibilities

Institution Dates Attended Degree/Field/Major

Education

Previous Volunteer, Work, and Leadership Experience



Part IV

SKILLS, GIFTINGS, AND INTERESTS

Rate

Relating to people very different than you

Establishing friendships

Maintaining friendships

Sense of humor

Ability to finish what is started

Problem solving

Humility

Rate

Confronting

Encouragement

Listening

Conversing with strangers

Ability to submit to/obey authority

Being an example

Acknowledge mistakes/ask forgiveness

On a scale of 1 - 10, with 10 being the highest / strongest, please evaluate your personal strengths and weaknesses

Interpersonal Skills

Mission / Ministry / Occupational Skills
Please share for each whether you are proficient / have much experience, have some experiences, have interest but little experience, or no experience / 
skill in this particular area. Please briefly elaborate in areas of experience! Also, we appreciate humility, but please respond based on how the "common 
man" would describe you in this skill. Don't sell yourself short when seeking to serve the Lord with the gifts He has given you!

Proficient / 
much 

experience 

Some 
experience 

/ skil

Little 
experience 

/ some 
interest

No 
experience 

/ skill Gifting / Skill

Catechetics / Church Teaching

Education (Teacher, T.A.)

Music - Praise & Worship Leader

Music - Cantor

Music - Musician/Instrument

Music - Composer

Drama - Acting

Drama - Directing

Drama - Creating/writing

Youth Ministry

Mental Health - Counsel/Therapist

Medical - Doctor, Nurse, Phys Asst.

Medical - OT, PT, ST

Dental

Computer - Windows/troubleshoot

Computer - Networking

Computer - Hardware

Computer - Software

Construction/Home Repair

Auto Mechanics

Explanation/Elaboration



Part V

ESSAY QUESTIONS

1. What motivates you to do missionary service?

2. What do you hope to learn and accomplish during your time of service?

Please share completely (within the space given) your answers to the following questions

3. Describe your relationship with God. How do you experience or manifest it?



4. Describe your prayer and devotional life. Is communication with God a consistent part of your life?

6. How well do your work with children and youth?

5. Who has been the most important model in your life? What about that person would you like to emulate?



7. What do you expect will be your greatest personal challenges while working in mission?

9. Describe an unforeseen and difficult time in your life. What were the challenges? How did you handle them? 
What did you learn from the experience?

8. What strengths do you feel you are called to share with the Missioners Community and the people of 
Honduras?



10. How have you handled conflict with co-workers and/or house mates?

12. What else can you share about yourself or your life goals that you think would be important for us to know?

11. Are you particular about cleanliness or diet?



Part VI

SIGNATURE & CERTIFICATION

I certify that all the information I have provided here in the Individual Application is accurate to the best 
of my knowledge, and I ask that I be considered as a member of this mission team.

Full Name (Printed)

Date

SUBMITTING THIS FORM 
  

Once completed, you can save this form (including your name in the file name) and then e-mail it as an attachment to 
XTMissions@missioners.org. This document has the capacity to accept digital signatures, though for most, the easiest option is 

to print out the final page, sign where needed, then scan and e-mail or fax the page to (703) 831-0684. You can also mail the 
forms to: 

  

Missioners of Christ 
ATTN: XT Foreign Adult Mission 

PO BOX 7 
MOSELEY,  VA 23120

Full Name (Signed)


1.4
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Missioners of Christ
M-XFAM-FIA  v5.0
INDIVIDUAL APPLICATION
Part I
rev JAN-2015
GENERAL INFORMATION
Foreign Adult MissionExtended Term
Note: Non-U.S. citizens have different requirements for a visa to Honduras than U.S. Citizens
Note: If you do not have a passport, you should apply for one immediately
Proficient / much experience 
Some experience / skil
Little experience / some interest
No experience / skill
Language Skill
Spanish - speaking
Spanish - writing
Spanish - hearing / understanding
Please rate your Spanish Language Skills
Spanish Language Training/Experience
6 - 8 weeks - early August arrival
2 - 4 weeks - late August arrival
Mid September arrival
Language Skills/Training
Your ability to communicate with the people you serve in their native language is both essential and reflects the missionary's interest in entering into their lives and culture. All Missioners who serve must have a working use of the Latin-American Spanish language. We have relationships with several language schools in Central America, and most team members participate in some form of language training at the beginning of their service, unless they are able to demonstrate near-fluency. Language school is not included in the cost of serving with the Missioners (though the possibility of partial reimbursement does exist based on fund availability)
Length of Service
If  discerned to serve with the Missioners of Christ, my desired length of service would be: 
Note: Extended-Term service begins with an orientation/discernment period through mid-November. A minimum "potential" commitment of 2 years is required if mutually discerned to continue on past orientation period (per request of the local Bishop). in rare circumstances, 18 month commitments may be considered, though those open to serving 2 years or more are given preference in the application process.
Please identify your anticipated language training need
Part II
PERSONAL HEALTH AND HISTORY
Missionary work is intense; physically, mentally, and spiritually. Our current health in each of these areas is essential. In addition, it is our responsibility to screen each team member that will be serving under the Missioners of Christ, keeping the safety of the children and other vulnerable people in Honduras in mind. That being said, we ask that you honestly answer the following questions. Please note that a "yes" answer to any of these questions does not automatically exclude you from the mission.
Have you ever...
been convicted of committing a crime?
been involved with illegal drugs?
been involved with a cult or the occult?
Had psychiatric care?
Taken medication for depression or anxiety?
Taken medication for behavior?
Have you ever...
had diabetes or hypoglycemia?
had seizures?
had fainting spells?
Had breathing problems?
had a serious allergic reaction?
have any current contagious medical condition?
If you answered "yes" to any question above, please explain:
Part III
EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE
Organization/Business
Dates worked/volunteered
Description of role/responsibilities
Institution
Dates Attended
Degree/Field/Major
Education
Previous Volunteer, Work, and Leadership Experience
Part IV
SKILLS, GIFTINGS, AND INTERESTS
Rate
Relating to people very different than you
Establishing friendships
Maintaining friendships
Sense of humor
Ability to finish what is started
Problem solving
Humility
Rate
Confronting
Encouragement
Listening
Conversing with strangers
Ability to submit to/obey authority
Being an example
Acknowledge mistakes/ask forgiveness
On a scale of 1 - 10, with 10 being the highest / strongest, please evaluate your personal strengths and weaknesses
Interpersonal Skills
Mission / Ministry / Occupational Skills
Please share for each whether you are proficient / have much experience, have some experiences, have interest but little experience, or no experience / skill in this particular area. Please briefly elaborate in areas of experience! Also, we appreciate humility, but please respond based on how the "common man" would describe you in this skill. Don't sell yourself short when seeking to serve the Lord with the gifts He has given you!
Proficient / much experience 
Some experience / skil
Little experience / some interest
No experience / skill
Gifting / Skill
Catechetics / Church Teaching
Education (Teacher, T.A.)
Music - Praise & Worship Leader
Music - Cantor
Music - Musician/Instrument
Music - Composer
Drama - Acting
Drama - Directing
Drama - Creating/writing
Youth Ministry
Mental Health - Counsel/Therapist
Medical - Doctor, Nurse, Phys Asst.
Medical - OT, PT, ST
Dental
Computer - Windows/troubleshoot
Computer - Networking
Computer - Hardware
Computer - Software
Construction/Home Repair
Auto Mechanics
Explanation/Elaboration
Part V
ESSAY QUESTIONS
1. What motivates you to do missionary service?
2. What do you hope to learn and accomplish during your time of service?
Please share completely (within the space given) your answers to the following questions
3. Describe your relationship with God. How do you experience or manifest it?
4. Describe your prayer and devotional life. Is communication with God a consistent part of your life?
6. How well do your work with children and youth?
5. Who has been the most important model in your life? What about that person would you like to emulate?
7. What do you expect will be your greatest personal challenges while working in mission?
9. Describe an unforeseen and difficult time in your life. What were the challenges? How did you handle them? What did you learn from the experience?
8. What strengths do you feel you are called to share with the Missioners Community and the people of Honduras?
10. How have you handled conflict with co-workers and/or house mates?
12. What else can you share about yourself or your life goals that you think would be important for us to know?
11. Are you particular about cleanliness or diet?
Part VI
SIGNATURE & CERTIFICATION
I certify that all the information I have provided here in the Individual Application is accurate to the best of my knowledge, and I ask that I be considered as a member of this mission team.
Date
SUBMITTING THIS FORM
 
Once completed, you can save this form (including your name in the file name) and then e-mail it as an attachment to XTMissions@missioners.org. This document has the capacity to accept digital signatures, though for most, the easiest option is to print out the final page, sign where needed, then scan and e-mail or fax the page to (703) 831-0684. You can also mail the forms to:
 
Missioners of ChristATTN: XT Foreign Adult MissionPO BOX 7
MOSELEY,  VA 23120
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